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e-y* eteMtttlftl Wtsttgait,
spire wkh a «nail chteri,-id a fourth endeavors,
by meaci of a 1*11 of rattou, to mon the 
blood, which now gush* out Andy from the 
gaping incision* After this, the poor wretch is 
removed to the temple, and, hoeing been sprink
led with weter that has been ifcnl to the Moi, 
btakcnatoooe totbe pleee where the e»di «ends 
reedy to receive him. The hooks are inserted 
into the wounds, and < stick having been placed 
in one bind, the man is drawn up and made—to 
use a native illustration—to dangle in the sir 
like e fish, till be leeches the height of abent iffy 
feet from the ground. As he ascends, the crowds 
who have by this time collected, clap hands, and 
then throw plantains, with a sort of scented 
shrub celled jarana or daoana. Seising the 
shield rope with his left hand, and brandishing 
the stick with his right, he commences to utter a 
loud noise, and continues uuœuvering and shout
ing, till he has been made to describe a large 
circle in the air three times. Hs is then let 
down, snd the crowd sgsin dsp hands.

Shortly after sunset the tidit are brought to 
an open space of ground, and there, in the pre
sence of a dense multitude of spectators, in th# 
strange, flickering light of torches, and amid a 
confusion of sound and /motion that baffles de
scriptor., two humsn beings ate a second time 
submitted to the torture.

It is a sickening sight ! After the two ears 
have been slowly dragged round three times, and 
the mm have made their feeble attempts at fenc
ing, tney are released from their painful and 
perilous position, snd carried to their houses, to 
he lain with their backs on plantsin leaves or 
wet cloths spread over bed» of newly-boiled pad 
dy, till the pain is assuaged.

As eoon as the tidit have been removed, three 
he-Jtuflaloes, one on account of each man, are 
sacrificed, end the blood having been presented 
to the idol, two of their carcases are divided 
among his people. Each house gets a portion, 
which, having dressed, they eat j taking care, 
however, before tasting, to attend to the import
ant preliminary of laying a leaf-piste for their 
daoeu|jl ancestors.

If any serious sccideot occurs, it is thought to 
augur some dreadful calamity for the country. 
Could there be a greater calamity than the per
petuation of the cruel superstition which prompts 
to these displays ?

with that ti which we now eele- 
faaate tin Jubilee.

The Onsets rad Interior at Western end Soath- 
era Africa, Central America, Dfsaersre, Austra
lasia and Polynesia, Ceylon, India, and Chine, 
were sain IIilllj added to Methodist scenes of 
labour. The opposition In the Wert Indies, and 
the struggles which issued in the liberation of 
the Agree throughout the British dominions, 
were to many excitements to exertion end libe
rality. Apparent hindrances turned out for the 
fhrtheranee of the Gospel. And we now record 
it with gratitude to God that under the care of 
the Missfansriss. without including those of the 
affiJUted Conferences there are 68,349 members, 
and 5178 on trial for membership, 60,355 child
ren in the Schools.

How would our fathers in the Gospel have 
rejoiced et their meeting in Leeds if they could 
here anticipated the wonderful extension of the 
field of Missions, which it is now our privilege 
to review. How would their zeal have been

mtera

quickened, and how much more cheerfully wouM rationally viewed is serious and earnest, and 
they have consecrated to this work the property when the image of our duty is placed before us
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la consequence ef the official relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
not.ee* sddressed to ns from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pem through 
the hands of the Minister.
Communications designed far this paper must be ee 

eompanied by the name of the writer in confidence 
We do not undertake to return rejected nrtielee.
We do not seen me responsibility far the opinions of 

our correspondents.

Methodist Missions Fifty Tears 
Ago.

The London Watchman intimates that it 
fat contemplation to hold a Missionary Jubilee in 
Leeds in October next, in commémorât 
the first Wesleyan Missionary Meeting, end the 
formation of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, 
which took place in Leeds in October, 1813, im
mediately after the death of that eminent Mis
sionary Evangelist, the Rev. Dr. Coke. Fifty years 
ego we had but 30 Mission Stations now, in- 
eluding the Missions in Ireland, on the continent 
of Europe, in India, Africa, the West Indies, the 
Australasian Conference, the Canada Conference, 
and the Conference of Eastern British America, 
We have 733 stations, occupied by 1344 Minis
ter», having voder their cere 160,000 eommuni- 
cents. The Watchtian remarks :—

The foreign work has been the grass and or- 
nament of Methodism ever sines the year 1769, 
when Mr. Wesley made a collection of seventy 
pounds in the Conference at Leeds for the pass
ifs of Messrs. Board man end Filmour to New 
York, and for the debt on the preaching-hoase id 
that city. How the work spread in America, 
and, in God’s providence, was extended to the 
West Indies, is known to every student of the 
history of Mimions. Not less remarkable has 
been the progress of Methodist Christianity in 
connection with the British Conference since • 
second impulse was given at Leeds, in ‘the year 
1813, by the first public meeting ever held on be
half of the Methodist Missions.

“ Fifty years ago," the Methodism of British 
North America had its centres in Newfoundland, 
in Prince Edward Island, and in seven Circuits 
in Nova Scutia and New Brunswick. It has now 
a Conference of its own, and reports 16,389 
members, 1,443 on triai, and 86 Ministers, to 
whose number may be added 40 Probationers, 
and S3 Supernumeraries,

The Canada Conference, with its 50,341 mem
bers, end 4064 on trial, 314 Miriisters, 111 Pro
bationers, and 61 Supernumeraries, is an en
tirely nc e creation within the last fifty years. 
At the time of the Leeds Meeting, “ fifty years 
ago,” there was no announcement of British Me
thodism throughout the whole region now occu
pied oy the Canada Conference, from the mouth 
of toe St. Lawrence to the Beyl and Island, o: 
the Pacific, or from the great lake, of Amène, 
to toe shores of tb. Norths Seam " Accord
ing to this time it ahull be aid of J«ob and ol 
Israel, * What hath God wrought ?

- F,fty rears ago," the " Minutes of Confer
ence’’ make no mention of Methodism in Austra
lia, or Van Piemen's Land, much less of the 
pemot-r regions of New Zcaleod and the Friend
ly end Fiji Islands, now under the care of a 
Conference, which reporta 36,307 members, 6514 
on trial, ISO Ministers, 46 Probationer», and 9 
Supernumeraries. It is not too much to say that 
some of the most remarkable trophies of Divine 
power and grace ever exhibited have been won 
far these regions through the Gospel within the 
lest fifty years.

"Fifty yesrs ago,” our nearest approach to 
France was through the prisoners at Dartmoor, 
and in the river Medway, but we can now rejoice 
in the occupation of a commodious Chapel in 
tiie capital Vf the empire. There is also a Con
ference ol faithful and laborious native Ftench 
Mimsicr», Whose influence is acknowledged from 
the islands and shores of the Mediterranean to 
the mountains and lakes of Switzerland.

"Fifty year, ago,” Gibraltar had a Mission
ary but there was not a second in any country 
on the Continent of Europe. Germany, Itsly, 
and Spain, are of very recent occupation.

“ Fifty } cars ago," the only notice of Western 
Aftiea m the “ Minute» of Conference," was the 
mention of the solitary station of Sierra Leone
”d lbat lithout »n appointed Missionary!
« estera Africa was thus represented—" Sierra 
Leone, One Wahted."

Bat there was an announcement on those 
Minute, of the appointment of seven Miuionarit. 
who were to accompany Dr. Coke to “ Asia and 
Southern Africa." This waa the boldest step in 
advance which had ever been taken by the Con
ference and the ( Missionary Committee. It 
openly demonstrated the awakened energies of 
the Connexion on behalf of Missions, and its 
reaction on the leal of the body proved to be 
most beneficial. Happy will be for the Unde 
which still wait for the Uw of Jehovah it, dur- 
>V the present year, there should arise aa 

interest la the work of Misai

they have consecrated to this work the property 
God had entrusted to them.

As to our readers, we venture to hope that 
their lore will be awakened by this review ; that 
they will deem themselves bound to rejoice in 
the Jubilee of the Leeds Anniversary, and to 
diffuse the Jubilee sentiment throughout their 
people. We believe that the receipts of the 
Missions, abroad as well as at home, could be 
doubled without any damage to other interests 
Such an event would be a fitting celebration of 
this year of Jubilee. It would liberate a power 
for evangelization abroad which U only waiting 
to go forth for the benefit of the nations. It 
would be a blessed commencement of another 
half-century, on which we may hope our succes
sors will look back with as much cause for grati
tude is we ourselves now do on the progress of 
the Mimions «nee the Leeds Anniversary of 
“ Fifty years ago."

Mr. Gladstone on Civilisation and 
Christianity.

The Right Hoc. the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, st a recent Literary Entertainment, 
delivered an admirable speech, in which he aptly 
and beautifully showed tint civilisation lies not 
in outward marks of progress. It is refreshing 
to bear from one of our most distinguished 

emeu, and one of the most accomplished 
orators of the day, such eminently just and chrie- 

•entimeats. Our space will not admit of 
our givisg more than some Extracts from the 
closing portion of the speech.

And now, let us consider, before we close, 
what that dvilixatioe.il of which in these days 
we hear and say so much. When we speak of 
civil riation we do not mean the command of man 
over matter, or hie achievements in the world of 
speculation. We do not mean railways or tele
graphs, or machinery in any of its wonderfttl 
developments, or a cheap postage, or a cheap 
free press, or traversing the ocean with voyages 
so quick, sa!r, sud punctual, that our steamers 
seem to serve the purpose of* bridge i or again, 
that marvellous art—that most valuable art— 
which enables us to purchase living portraits of 
our family and our friends for a few shillings, 
ay, for a few pence ; we do not mean ingenuity 
or beauty in design, cheapness combined with 
durability of production ; we do not mean splen
did edifices, noble statuary, or paintings, or suc- 

in embodying what is beautiful—the great 
manta and delights of life in all or any of 

the branches of fine art j we do not, in a word, 
mean industrial, commercial, or material pro
gress, even if of the very beet kind, or if carried 
to the highest degree that it hat been or shall be 
given to man to reach. All these in their several 
degrees are amor" '* .ena of some stags of 
ixvilixation ai. eoUy rescind. They are the fruits 
which, ic a good healthy tree, it bears. They 
are helps, also, towards its further advancement 
But they are not civilization itself. Civilisation 

i in man himself, and nowhere alas. It 
lies in the strength of hi» faculties ; it lies yet 
more in' clearing and raising his affections | in 
the refinement of hie tastes ; and «most of all in 
the improvement of the practical habits of hie 
life.

If you show me two mechanics ; if one of 
them is gifted with abilities in his trade, which 
mA« him during one part of the week the envy 
of hie fellow-workmen, and the wonder of his 
employer, but it also cursed with a vice which, 
for the rest of the week, yields hie body end «oui 
to the brutal influence of drink, and makes hie 
home a scene, not of comfort, but of desolation ; 
and the other, e fair average workman, capable 
of no high excellence with hie hands, and earn
ing, perhaps, half the wages of bit abler comrade, 
yet set constantly upon turning to the best ac
count the moderate or slender gifts with which 
the Almighty has endowed him, keeping his 
heart humble, his body temperate, ever studying 
to he more and more truthful toward» his God, 
and more and more helpful towards bis family, 
ever anxious to make them, by precept if bt can, 
or at any rate by the authority of his example, 
orderly, diligent, modest, and affectionate, with 
a good conscience before God and man ;—which,
I ask, of these two men is the man really civi
lised ? I think the first, with his great power», 
is like a slave chained to the wheel of civilisa
tion, compelled to help it forward with hit hands, 
but forbidden by his own obstinate end ruinous 
infirmity to partake of its refreshing influences 
He serves at a banquet of which he cannot par
take. He is like a torch of flaming pine, which 
is a light to others, but devours and consumes 
itself. But in the humble home of his, pcibaps, 
despised companion, cleanliness and order reign. 
Husband and wife, parents and children, grow in 
mutual levs from day to day; every good dispo
sition to each member of the family finds a stay 
and bulwark, and every besetting weakness finds 
a rebuke in the right conduct and discipline of 
the rest. They learn, by respecting others, to 
respect, also, the handiwork of God in them
selves. Good times are not dishonoured by ex
cess, and bad times are cheered partly by the 
product of forethought in the good, partly, also, 
and always effectually, by the knowledge that wt 
are not chastened without a purpose, and that 
chastening is but the quickening of the fire for 
the better tempering of the metal of the 
Leisure, such as be may here at hand, is employ
ed by such a person to purify the soul and sle
ws the mind. With the outward freedom 
secured to ue by the laws corresponds in inward 
freedom from every degrading tendency. In the 
house of thet man, though it be floored with 
bricks and roofed with straw, the work of civili
sation is advancing, cad he and his feoily are 
entitled to their place among both its promoters 
and its products.

U you ask, then, where civilisation resides, I 
reply, in man, in man only, and in all rank»’of 
man i but sometimes more truly in the lowliest 
cottage than in the mansion of the wealthy. If 
you ask me Sa what it consist», 1 reply, that apart 
from religion its eonaCumnt parts are many—ers 
more than could eerily be recounted | yet some 
of them may be named, and such are thee 
The love of order in things mental and bodily 
personal and domestic j the love of desalinate ! 
the love of the works of nature, the lev, of 
things beautiful produced by the art of a

claas, and respect of their rights a»i fellow-men, who have been driven from ell sympathy with 
equal to our own, a respect, not for their rights the Gospel because of the vulgarity and ignor- 
ocly, but for ibeir feelings, showing itself in ance of those who professed to teach it. Say 
■maU things folly as much as in great; a love ‘ what you will Methodism owes everything to her 
of law, love of freedom, love of country, e lore pulpit strength. Let the Gospel in her hand 
for the throne , and of her who site upon it—and cease to be the power of Ood onto salvation, and 
who, happily, is to ua both the highest image of darkness will be seen in all her borders, and 
every social and civil blessing, and also the first death will reign through all her sanctuaries 
among all human agents in procuring snd sharing How are we to grapple with the potent acepti- 
them. No, my friends, civilization thua regard- ciam and the prevailing superstition of this age, 
ed means a great blessing, or rather an aggregate if not by an intelligent handling of the Word of 
or collection of great blessings ; but they are not Life? How are we to meet the rising fatelli 
blessings for wjrich we are to wait with folded gence of this country except by providing an ed

ucated ministry ? Will not the reading and the 
thinking cnee among ua turn to other pastures, 
where they can be fed, if we ere unable to pro
vide for their demanda ? We glory that Metho
dism has followed in the footsteps of the Master, 
and preached the Gospel to the poor. We re
joice in the Home Missionary movement, and re
gard it as one of the most hopeful signs of our 
time. .But there is another ciaaa betides the 
sunken masse*, the great unwashed, the ahoeleee-

Tbey are not blessings like the rain and 
dew from hrâven, but like those minerals beneath 
the surface of the earth, which have done as 
much towards making our country rich and 
strong. They are gifts of Providence, and they 
belong to that class which are given through our 
exertions, which are in our power to attain, and 
which it is our own fault if we fail to possess.

And all this ia no light matter. Human life

toe racy of our land, that -need» our aid—that 
great and ever-increas. ? throng of intelligent 
artisans, and tradesmen, .ne backbone of the na
tion, comprising the middle and upper-middle 
claasee of English society, with whose upwsrd 
or downward tendencies the destinies of the na
tion will ever be found to oscillate in strictest 
harmony. How are these to be reached ? We 
answer, not by a ministry whose culture it be
neath them, but above them, if they are ever to be 
reached at alt Depend upon it. Christ has few 
friends more Eke him, who kissed end betrayed 
him than the man who stands up to plead ignor 
ance in his ambassadors. Moses, the greatest 
man of the dll dispensation, was learned in all 
the learning of the Egyptians ; and Paul, the 
greatest of the new, sat at the feet of Gamaliel 
The Twelve wire three years under the tuition 
of the Master, to train them for their calling

( image <
wc are sometimes afraid of it, and tempted to 
run away from it. It i« not a wonder that the 
feeling i* found which makes us think the day is 
no more than sufficient for the burden laid upon 
it. That which ia variously felt among every 
class is felt, and naturally felt, by the labouring 
elm, in its simplest form. When they rue in 
the morning labour faoes them, and when the 
day closes weariness, following upon toil, de
presses them. Yet your presence here to night, 
my friends, ihowa that this, though it may be 
true, is not the whole truth. Where there u a 
brave and gallant spirit in a man it commonly, 
and in the absence of extraordinary trials, man
ages to sere something of time, of thought, of 
energy, from the urgent demands of his outer 
life and his bodily waa to. There is the blessed 
rest of Sunday, Ja standing and a speaking wit
ness ef the everlasting truth that “ man does “d the Apostle of the Gentiles was three yean 
not Era by bread alone." And on every day the i° Arabia fitting himaelf for an efficient proclam 
careful gathering of even small fragments of ««» of the GospeL Whst would Luther and 
time, some of which well nigh every man, woman, W“1«J have done without their learning ? Cer- 
and child has it in his power to gather, will, so tainly, without a miracle, they never could have 
it be but steadily and constantly continued and “eo™PUehtd the Tork the7 did"We do 001 Pleed 
made a put of the duly habit of our lives, pro- that effort, should be made to make ourjoung 
due. in the end, not only considerable, but even men °ur firlt class -cholar. ; that would not be 
surprising, results. Yet, after all, it must not P°"lble- boweTer de,lrlble’ *ltho“*h ““ 
be forgotten tlmt the central effectual element in tb“.‘fe" *iU Mow “P lbe tbe* '* °ur 
your effort! for civilisation i. to be found in In,ütutlon' •» « take the place of the Clarke.
Orrietianity. Individual men tiring under Ckria- “d the Ben'on' of formtr But lblt «
tiro^dwho .til—perhaps Zing tittle for desire U. that the Prefer, ehould be m f„ a. 
Christianity—themselves see no direct eonnsetion P°“*^> -matter of education snd intelligence 
between the G<*pel and many uraful dtecov.rie. -ometiung m advance of the marne, of the pro
of prosperous industrie., may think they can P1** then the? *ulde “d lnfluence them for 

prosperous tnaurtnea^y^ ^ J ^ good, alas will tiwy be despised and foremen,
1 and wa shall have sheepfold» and shepherds, but 
be destitute of aheep. We believe our Inatitu- 
tutioni are admirably adapted to promote this

fashion for
materials which earth affords, without the trou
ble of «-king into view our relations to the world 
unseen and Him who rules in it. Far be it from 
me to being a railing accusation against them • 
but I think they are mistaken. This world is 
God’s world by right, our* only by gift and suf
ferance | and it cannot go well with ua if we try 
to shut him out of it But in truth what we 
have most to fear ia not the prevalence of error 
of tins kind, taking the form of philoeephy or 
wisdom ; it is our own 'fiithleesneee, our own 
■elfish ness, our own world lines», ever drawing us 
downward in despite of affections which grow 
weaker by neglect and which are at length 
wholly stifled by the thorns and brian of evil

•ably
end ; hence we would earnestly commend them 
to the more liberal patronage of the religious 
public. Let a few of our wealthy members who 
have the welfare of our Church at heart, offer 
few prise» for competition. A trifling sum could 
not be spent to better purpose. Let the whole 
thing be put before the Church with that promi
nence it merits ; let us tend men from these sem
inaries to wield the power of the pulpit, the plat
form and the press, who shall be mighty to ad
vance our cause. Thousands, by God’s help 
may yet be won by such an agency. Let

. ... . . .1, . _ , pray for their success, snd with God a blessinghabit growing up into a tangled thicket around I ~ , . . .
them end them. uP°u the sanctified intelligence of our rising min-

°yn I istry, we may expect, without fear of diaappoint-
It is notarronaoas belief only that is the eauae wye-.pnSad rod permament proaperitv.

of wide-spread ruin. It is the fear, the discipline I

of ua have read | DEDHUTW or college hall.
The following letter from a Correspondent in

which
thought of the Crrafrjj.

unt offArakfcth

Many of us hav 
k éitriee of the Iin this

the account efflfr#frlrth of our Lord, at I Sackrille, N. B., interested in the success of our 
Bethlehem. In that a (AM told by the evroge-1 Educational Institutions, though not connected 
lût these simple words, There wae not room with them, gives an account of the College Hall 
for them in the inn." What thoughts do these Dedicatory Exercices on New Year’s Day. 
words awaken in the mind ! Perhaps the first Mb. Editoh,—It is not my purpose to trace 
may be this—that no wonder, in so great a eon- the progressive developments of our educational 
course of people of all ranks going up to be I operations ; that would come fairly within the 
registered for taxes, there should be no room in I province of the Historian of Provincial Metho- 
the inn for the poor and unpretending mother of I diem ; but rather to note some features of inter 
the Saviour to be delirered of her first-bom I est connected with the progress of the recently in
child. But the second thought may be that the I itinted scheme of Collegiate training. And, we 
world ia tike that inn. That, amidst its pomp doubt not, but the facts communicated will re- 
and magnificence, amidst the whirl rod hurry of I move the jealousy and deep solicitude, with 
its business, amidst the marble edifices of its I which the enterprise has been regarded, by 
gigantic triumphs, amidst its enterprises, amidst j number of the friends of education, both lay and 
the crowd and pressure of even its neediest to-1 ministerial. When the plan was originslly pro- 
habitants, there is no room for the Saviour of [pounded, it was entertained by the Conference, 
mankind. Upon this thought another may fol-1 upon the express condition, that the first decade 
low—that that inn, in respect of its bustle rod | should pass without the imposition of any ad- 
turmoil, ia tike the world. Man crowds round | ditional burdens upon the already heavily taxed 
man, giving himaelf np without reserve, whether | friend* of Methodism. At that time, perhape, 
to vicious indulgences, or self enjoyments, or to the most sanguine, in their wildest reveries, 
the schemes of advancement in this world, till | scarcely ever entertained the hope even, that at 
he feels himself so foil that there is not-room in | » period so early as the present, the scheme 
him for the thought that his food rod raiment, should receive such a measure of development 
hie gifts rod faculties, bis hopes and prospects, | ** it now has.
all that he has, rod all that he can ever be, come | January 1st, 1863 witnessed the completion 
down to him from the Most High, and are to be | *nd deeply solemn dedication, in the name of 
rendered up again to him from whom they come, | the Holy Trinity, of a structure well adapted and 
in thanks, in praise, and in dutiful obedience. | «“P1? commodious for the carrying out of the

design of Collegiate training for some years to 
come. We will submit a few plain statements 

Theological Institutions. bearing upon these subjects. The College Hall 
The subjoined extract from an article in the “ * substantial building tixty-dgkl by forty feel, 

Methodist Recorder, present» strongly the duty | *od stories. Occupying as it does a
of the Church, especially at the'present time, to | ’OID*wb*t elevated position, accurate in its gen- 
proride a suitably educated Ministry. The sen-1,rs* proportions, of a naatnaas of finish rarely 
timente given in this article are as deserving of | e4ulHed> “d ornamented with an ornamental 
consideration by Methodists in these .Provinces, r*ct^n8'dar eupola, it presents a

posing appearance, and furnishes a respecta
ble addition to the previously existing set of 
Aeadsmie Edifices, which were unrivalled in the 
Lower Provinces. The lower story contains an 
excellent Lecture Room, sufficiently large to scat 
comfortably, perhaps, one hundred rod fifty per
sons, a Library, rod four superior Recitation 
Rooms. The second and third stories contain

most of thoee who had sided by subscription, in |trembliOg impression on me even in reading at 1‘rince Cduiti not view it in that li-k* D 
the ereetionof the Bmldjng. bre.de. a Urge, Uns, i a*. dered at it. He tried to g.t.‘^1 *’ **
number of clergymen, among whom in Christian 3. The German mode of thinking and expound- a. he could. It was „m„],
rourteey were time, of otimr denomination* tog the Bible has ireensibiy changed the Irabu,
Tlnnn " tka nlatfrtfrtV •* nnfiMi) I Km 1los Tk. .l * ~

• ‘imply nauseous to hinT"
_________________ _____  ____ _____ He had the same feeline with — mei-

J^f0nn ” n°tieed “£■ Dr- ! Of thought snd of expression in the minute,. In generally. It. presence deL JL v*** * *• 
Clarke, Presbyterian minister, Rev. Merer* the old world, we may almost say it 
Mite, rod Todd, Baptist, Rev. Mr. Roberts, the eternity of future punishment is ,
Episcopalian, Rev. Messrs. Snowball, Pickles, j rod seldom believed—as I fesr. \
Cardy, Allen, Butcher, rod Humphrey, Wes- 4. Oursgei. one of haste, superficial in think- 
teyan, M. Wood, H. B. Allison, rod Joseph F.

,,_ u i - ----------- r------------ -------------- /• — i- • presence depressed him
«ev. Merer* the old world, we may almost say, the doctrine of, him, horrified him. His tolerance all0' IP****

. Mr. Roberts, i the etemit» «rr..<-------------------- :---------taught, I to make excure» for the vices of inditid i
| but the evil itself jie hated. *•*

Allison, Beqr*
At half-past ten o'clock, * nu, the President 

of the Institution commenced the exercises by 
presenting a few lucid statements bearing upon 
the object of the meeting, rod the cost and de
sign of the Building, and, aa in the program of 
remark a contrast bad been very gracefully sug
gested rather than stated between the present 
and past condition of the Ml Allison Institu
tions, he called upon all present to unite in 
thanksgiving to the Almighty lor the continued 
manifestation of Hie blessing which had made 
the enterprise thus fa» to prosper, and in earnest 
prayer that He might still continue to imite upon 
it He then said, “ that as the Building was 
designed to facilitate the work of Collegiate 
education, to be conducted upon Christian prin
ciples with a constant recognition of the Divine 
Authority of Bible Teaching, he would read por
tions of the Scriptures, rod then call upon the 
Rev. Prof. Allison to lead the company in prayer 
dedicating the Building to this purpose in the 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy GhosL" 
Appropriate Scripture selections were then read ; 
and the Rev. Prêt offered a comprehensive rod 
impressive prayer. After the singing of a Hymn 
of praise, tira Divine blessing was further sought 
in prayer by tip Rev. Merer* Todd and Cardy. 
Spontaneous remarks in regard to the subject of 
Collegiate Education and kindred topics were 
then made by the President, Rev. Prof. Allison, 
Rev.Dr. Clarks,.Prof. Tho* Pickard, John Boyd, 
Esq. of St John, Rev. G. F. Mites, and Rer. 
Prof- Milligan. At half-past twelve o’clock, the 
exercises were brought to a close by prayer, by 
Rev. Dr. Clarke and Bar. Mr. Snowball

Thus Mr. Editor, the Ml Allison Wesleyan 
College has fairly entered upon its career. Its 
History the friends of Methodism are now about 
to write. We waft hopefully the completion of 
its successive chapter*

„ . „ . J Qbsbhtatob.
BaekvilU, January, 1863.

Future PunUhpient
HINTS TO THE MINISTRY.

■T «BT. JOmr TODD, D. D.
The pulpit has more criticism, more frott-find 

inf, more wise directions bestowed upon it, than 
any other institution to the world. Every news
paper, every lecturer, and every congregation 
seen how it might be mad# more acceptable, more 
popular, more instructive and mare useful. All 
thi* goes to show that men are aware that it ia 
jnighty power. A divine appointment must b 
a great power. This is my reason for venturing 
to offer a few hint» to my brethren in the minis
try on the subject of preaching the fearful doc
trine of the fotnre punishment of the wicked.

Every thing human muet take a hue from what 
surrounds iL In the time of Cromwell a genet 
ation of slow, deep thinkers-when the strong 
tides of thought moved slowly in their deep 
chambers, men would listen to a sermon or an 
exhortation an hour, and two, rod even three 
hoars, and enjoy iL No human being could 
long hold an audience together under such 
preaching now. Wa must pot our thoughts into 
a condenser, and see how much we can get into 
thirty minute* Fashion and the age control 
tba forma of pulpit teaching. Circumstances 
modify every form of miaistratioa. If you are a 
chaplain in the army, your sermon most be tike 
their rifle shooting—sharp, quick, direct, rod 

“ hand. If yon ere on board the man-of-war, 
your preaching must be open, hearty, frank, 
honest, and have a smack of the see an clamant 
in iL Tba pulpit must vary with the age. It 
ought to—to come extent The truths which 
Owen rod John Howe preached will he eternal, 
and the « Living Temple" will always be in exis
tence, but we can’t ass their mod* of presenting 
them. The tartan plaid, and the claymore, and 
the bagpipe were once in unison irith the age, 
rod the state of society in good Old Scotland ; 
but the pants, rod the sharp fits, and tira hoarse 
dram have taken their places, and the former 
things have passed away.

But in conforming to the age, we must be care
ful not to conform in such a way that any of the 
great landmarks of truth shall be forgotten.

elf,h,
" hlt- however; was especially

ing, impatient tof control, impulsive and change- t*16 Prince was lownes* He could **
able. Men don't sit down rod let you teach them, to be actuated by low motive* A re *4*^ 
They don't think, but act They don't reason, unselfish man himself, he scarcely 
but decide. Every thing human, every human i »elfishnes»tin others ; and when he Un<**n*®,d 
opinion, is tested, tortured, racked, rod very *1 felt an abhorrence to iL The 
likely cast aside—at least for the present. The 'bat the Prince drew up for the pr; 
water* surge and rush, ami almost submerge the her Majesty at Wellington Collect ^ 
everlasting pillars of truth. characteristic of him. The pri»/™*

We are wrong, my brethren, we arc very much 
out of the way, if we allow the age to demand
that the pulpit rod its teachings must be adjust- ^‘s®, diligent, and prudent, but to 00,1 ***" 
ed to the times. No road ia so even that one , boy—to the boy who should afford

characteristic of him. The prize 
awarded to the most bookish boy to V* 
faulty boy, to the boy who should be **

thenehlM
wheel will not be lower thro another. No gen- ; '•* of becoming a large-hearted^hîgT]
eration will be without its peculiarities and its 
distinctive character—its error» rod its dangers. 
The pulpit it planted not to come down and meet 
the fashions of the age, but to be a standard to 
which every generation is to come for measare- 
menL If your iunga are very weak, you mav 
use warm air, or breathe through a respirator ; 
but, after ail, it is the vital, pure air that must 
com* to your lungs. If you can’t bear that, you 
must die. If this or any other generation can 
not bear the great fact that God will “ turn the 
wicked into hell, with all the nations that forget 
God"—if they can’t hear the full, honest, faith
ful, rod kind presentation of any one of God’s 
truths, then the pulpit has indeed lost its power, 
and the generation must perish.

We have nothing to do with consequences, 
when God has given us a commission to preach 
his truths, and told us clearly what they are. 
And if there is any one truth clearly revealed, I 
believe it ia thi* And when my brethren will 
prayerfully and solemnly make this point pro
minent, and press it, I shall look again for a 
great tidal ware of revivals—inch as we so much 
need, rod such, 1 doubt not, many a faithful
brother in the ministry it earnestly praying for._
Congregatimaliet

>-aoti»e4

Character of Prince
ntOM “ MEMORIALS OF THE 

CONSORT."

Albert.
LATE PRINCE

I

as by the Parent Connexion. Our own Confer
ence has expressed at different times its very 
strong conviction of the necessity of having a 
more thorough system of preparatory training 
for our Probationer* We hope that the En
dowment Fund, favourably commenced three 
yean «nee, will, now that times are improving,
be conducted to completion,—thereby famishing , , , .
the meant for tne establishment of our Theolo- °n* “,"n ,mâller rooml i the f°™“r

„„ . h,.i. -m_____ ... 11 designed for the use of a Literary organisation

the love of i . rod kindly meaner., the
fora of knowledge» rod the amm tket ft guides 
ranpwwdci Dm fora *f o«

gicsl Institution on a baste that will secure its I“ T* LiterM7"'tanisation
effective and permanent operation. To no bet- Wh‘Ch “ ™*.m T,«°rou* ”Utene*.

^ ter, as studies for members of College. The
Methodism be appropriated than to the training n^-?0'7, h<,elTer- *• onl7 partially finish- 
of those young men whom God shell raise np to *7' T“ contrecter- Mr Mercus Trueman, and 
minister among us in holy thing* We earnest-1“* *U ,.nt”ct°r’ Mr" Georte Bulnicr, deserve 
ly hop# that at no dictant day the means necea-1 ***** Cr*^'.ft,r th* mlnner in whicl> they have 

aary for this purpose roll be forthcoming. performed their engagement* The cost of (he 
. , building, in its present state of advancement, ia

There » school* of the prophète," at Richmond about thirty-flve hundred dollar» ; which amount 
rod Did»bury, are the nurseries of the strength has been secured ; one thousand dollars by the 
and hope of Methodism. Whatever is done here legacy of the revered Founder of the 
ia done at the fountain head, rod tba good trill and the remaining twenty-five hundred, by sub-’ 
be dispersed by every branching stream. We scriptiou obtained, principally, from residents 
do not deny that God has done much by instru- of Sack ville who were invited, by th# President 
mentality comparatively illiterate j but we do of the Institution, to aid to it* erection, 
deny that God would not hove done as much and The College Classée, otgtoized at the «im
probably a great deal more, if the instrumental- meueement of the current Academic year, son
ify had been better suited to His purpose. Ed- tain, we understood, twenty students ; ten of 
ucation is not the enemy of piety, but her hand- whom are punning the regular Classical course 

We are loth to trust our bodies to the of study which is designed to conduct to the de- 
hands of any man who baa not qualified himself grsa of " Bachelor of Arte f two, the Literary 
to treat ns skillftdly by previous study j why Scientific i and tba other eight, only a psr- 
should we trust our souls to such bands as tiras* ? tial course.
Truth, like a precious stone, may be marred both The faculty consists of five Professors, inelnd- 
in the cutting and the setting. He that under- ing the President, who are evidently entering 

to pick the cataracte from others’ eyes I upon their duties with an enthusiasm rod etrarav 
should have a steady hand. The workman that which will insure, we doubt not, the Mount Atii-
doe* not study to be approved, is s workman that ] Son CoHege as elevated a position _____ p *
“l* ^ be.“he~<L Rtornity alone will dit-1 vbieml Collegiate Institutions, at th* MLAnison 
•orarto ua ft, maltitnd#* of souk lost and store- Academy oeecupiw among the Academical 

fo* at spiritual bread, ‘ J ~ emternram.
of those who

The Dedicatory Exercises look place 
I Lecture Room of th* HaH ~

in the

led curt thet the pulpit it, at the present time, 
in great danger of omftiog to make the punish
ment of th* wicked in the fotnre life prominent 

can not recall an instance for fibs last twenty 
years in which I have heard one plain, faithful 
sermon on this doctrine—unless I may clainri’to 
have preached ft myself Is not this the experi
ence of my brethren t Try and see if you can 
recall an instance. Have the New England 
ministers given np this great doctrine—so that 
they cess, to believe it t I can not think iL If 
they have, the pulpit bee lost a power which no 
arithmetic can compute. If they have, we need 
not wonder at the complaint of the pulpit losing its 
power ; that revivals ef religion roe so few ; that 
conversions an so rare and so superficial Those 
who have been most successful in bringing souls 
to Christ have been the most earnest, plain, and 
uncompromising in declaring the eternal des
truction of the wicked. Those who heard Mr. 
Nettleton in 1820 and 1821, during those revivals 
so overwhelming in their power, will recall the 
awful energy with which ha used this truth. I 
was then a member of Yale College, and I well 
remember one evening when he preached on 
“ the prayer offered in hell,* Luke xvl He 
opened the pil You sew the loeL You heard 
them talk. You saw them writhe. I recall the 
form of a strong, robust man, in the clan above 
me, who went to his room rod rolled in agony 
on the bare floor. He felt rare he had seen the 
ghost of the rich man to bell Those who heard 
Dr. Taylor, of New Heron, preach in thoee revi
vals will remember the awfel impressions which 
those sermons mad* They are printed, and, to 
this soft age, seem hard now. But their power 
then was more than great—it was awful 

In the revivals of 1830, 1831—-pan fui—no 
used to dwell much on the everlasting punish
ment of the wicked. In the multitude of four 
days' meetings which I attended, I can not recall 
one to which w* did not preach this truth, and 
with great effect 

As to th* reuses of the decline of this preach
ing, I will only hint at a few, to the briefest man
ner poee'bto.

1. Modem study has does much to strip the 
subject of its material costume to which the 
Bible clothes it You don’t teach th* literal lake 
of fire and brimstone, end therefore you don’t 
ora the language and the figure. Hence, drop
ping the body, yon insensibly drop th* spirit to 
that body.

2. Many foal that material fire and material 
mishnraot will not be inflicted, though anguish

of spirit wilL Dr. Griffin had a great advantage 
such. He believed and preached a literal, 
itol fire, rad if yen wül read ever his 
on this point, founded upon th* last vi 

ef the 25th of Matthew, yon will fed that ft

Perhaps the thing of all others that struck an 
observer most when be came to see ti e Prince 
nearly, waa the originality of his mind : and it 
waa an originality divested from all eccentricity, 
H# would insist on thinking hia own thought* 
upon every subject that came before him, and 
whether be arrived at the aame results as other 
men, or gainsaid them, hit conclusions ware 
always adopted upon laborious reasoning» of his

man.
The Prince wa» » deenlv Mi;.- 

wa, entirely free from ,fa. 
otry or sectansnieo. Hi.
,r,
of tolerance for o,h„ m,n 
vanou, way, to at„i„ ,h„„ 
ot religion did nut lead him to wpanu 
from other men ; and in these high {matters K. 
rather sought to find unity in diversity, fosn 
magnify small difference* Thu. he sndrevomW 
to associate himself with alVsarnest seekers af
ter religious truth.

/ ^ eny man fo England cored for th* workire 
classes, it was the Prince. Ue understood fe, 
great difficulty of the time as regards these 
classes ; namely, the providing for them fit Imfe. 
talions. He was a beneficent landlord, tad his 
first care was to build good cottages fee all tfe 
labouring men on hia estate* He had related 
into minute calculât ions as to the amount of ill. 
nets which might be prevented among the poors, 
classes by a careful selection of the materials t, 
be used to the building of their dwelling* ft, 
word, he was tender, thoughtful and anxiom ft 
hia efforts for the welfare of the labouring ma* 
HU constancy of purpose in that, at in other 
things, woo well worthy oHmitetion. He dft 
not become tired of benevolence. It was net Iks 
fancy of a day for him. h wss the tuataimd 
purpose of a life.

Finally, there wa» in tira Prtoo* a quality 
which I think may be noticed as beloogiiy te 
moat men of geniua and of mark. I mass » 
certain childlike simplicity. It ianctiesdofmto 
men, that, mentally speaking, they do not grow 
old like other men. There is always a playfft- 
neaa about them, a certain innocence ef chans’ 
ter, and a power of taking interest in what rm~ 
rounds them, which we naturally smoeiste with 
the beanty of youthfulnes* • • • Ht would 
always have lieen young in heart ; rod t grew 
proof of this was th* singular sttrsativmsm is 
all those about him who were young.

One gift that the Prince posse seed, which tra
ded to make him a favourite with theyouug, urn 
his peculiar aptitude for imparting knowledge 
Indeed, the skill lgc showed in explaining say- 
thing, whether addressed to the young or to lift, 
old, ensured the readiest attention ; and it w«U 
not be easy to figd, even among the first preha 
■ore snd teachers-ofthie age, any one who ocftl 
surpass the Prince in giving, in the fewest ward# 
and with the least use of technical term», a load 
account of some difficult matter in science which 
he had mastered,—mastered not only for tea. 
self, but for all others who had the advaat^saf 
listening to him.

The one of hia children who ia me« treble el 
judging of what hia conduct had bsra te all hit 
children as a father and a friend, spaths sf him 
thus :—

“ But to no relation of life did the gosdnra 
and greatness of his character appear mere Ah 
in the management of hi* children. The raft 
judicious, impartial, rod loving of bthsni haras 
at once the friend rod master, ever by tessera 
pie enforcing the precept» be «ought ,1», mufi."

The next striking peculiarity about the Prince 
wae his extreme quicknesi*-intellectually speak
ing. He was one of thoee men who seem always 
to have their own powers of thought at hand, and 
all their knowledge readily producible.

In serious conversation be wad perhaps the 
first man of hia day. He waa a very sincere 
person in hie way of talking ; to that, when he 
•poke at all upon any subject, he never played 
with it ; he never took one side of a question 
because the person he was conversing with had 
taken the other ; and, in fact, earnest discussion 
was one of bis greatest enjoyment* He was 
very patient in bearing criticism and contradic
tion ; and, indeed, rather liked to be opposed, so 
that from opposition he might elicit trutl, which 
was always his first object 

Ha delighted in wit and humour ; and, in his 
narration of what was ludicrous, threw just so 
much of imitation into it as would enable you to 
bring the scene vividly before you, without at the 
same time making his imitation in the least 
degree ungraceful.

There have been few men who hav* had a 
greater lore tH freedom in its deepest rod in its 
widest sense, than the Prince Consort. Indeed, 
in this respect, he was even more English than 
the English themselve*

A strong characteristic of the Prince’s mind 
was its sense of duty. He wss sure to go ra
pidly through anything he had undertaken to do 
rod be was one of thoee men into whose mind» 
questions of self-interest never enter, or are ab
solutely ignored, when the paramount obligation 
of duty ia presented to them.

Another characteristic of the Prince (which is 
not always found in those who take a strict view 
of duty) was hie strong aversion tu anything tike 
prejudice or intolerance. He loved to keep bis 
own mind clear for the reception of new facts 
rod arguments ; and be rather expected that 
everybody else should do the aame. Hit mind 
was eminently judicial ; snd it was never too late 
to bring him any new view, or freah fact, which 
might he made to bear upon the ultimate deci
sion which he would have to give upon the 
matter. To investigate carefully, ‘ weigh pa
tiently, diacuaa dispassionately, rod then, not 
swiftly, but after much tuning over the question 
to his mind, to come to a decision—was his 
usual mode of procedure in all matters of much 
moment

There was one very rare quality to be noticed 
in the Prince—that he had the greatest delight 
in anybody else saying a fine raying, or doing a 
great deed. He would rejoice over it, rod talk 
over it for days ; and whether it waa a thing nobly 
said or done by a little child or by a veteran 
statesman, it gave him equal pleasure. He de
lighted in humanity doing well on any occasion 
rod in any manner.

Hia love of hie adopted country did not pre
vent hie being exceedingly attached to his birth
place and his native country. He would recur, 
in the most touching manner, and with childlike 
joy, to all the reminiscences of his happy child
hood. But, indeed, it is deer that, throughout 
hia life, be became in a certain measure attached 
to every place where he dwelL This is natural, 
as be always sought to improve the people and 
th* place where he lived ; rod so, inevitably, he short pipe, as the reverend gentlemaa ran tel
*—  — a*-..1 _ J ». it. 1 t _ .a . i .«i. .

a‘<1 rlf I

Paragraphe.
A Tovchino Incident.—When IwseiaJ* 

ferson City last fall, I found the hospitals ft As 
most fearful condition you can imagine. I mr 
not atopHo tell you of the scene» I saw; kb 
enough to say that one poor fellow had laid m 
the hard boards and seen five men carried easy 
dead, one after an other from his eid* He MS 
Morn to a skeleton ; worn through so that pm 
•ores were all over hia back ; rod filthy beyei 
telling. One day, a little before my visit, di 
Hannah, a black woman,, who had some wssteffi 
to do for a doctor, went down the ward to tod 
him up. She saw this dying man, and todl«ft 
passion on him, and said, “ Oh, doctor, 1st as 
bring this man up to eiy bed to keep him sf Ai 
floor." The doctor laid : “ Tira mantis dyi>A 
he will be dead to-morrow." To-morrow OHS 
and old Hannah could not reaL She weal 8 
are the man rod he waa still alive. Thee Al 
got acme help, took her bed, put the peer aw 
upon it and carried him bodily to her sheaf r- 
then eh* washed him all ovar as a woman wsdm 
a baby, and fed him with a spoon, and fcaJB 
death hand to hand day and night, and best tel 
back and saved the soldier’s life. ThsdayW 
fore I went to Jefferson, the man had gooecas 
furlough to his home in Indians. H* besoqfft 
Hannah to go with him, but she could not pm 
time ; there was all that' washing to do. As 
went with him to the steamboat, got him tote 
just to her mind, rod then kissed him, sad At 
man lifted bis voice as she left him rod waft Ai 
a child.—Robert Collyer.

“ More’n YOU’LL keek"—Borne months afs, 
an old sign painter, who waa very cross, ray 
gruff, rod a little deaf, waa engaged to paist As 
Ten Commandments on some tablets in a skmte 
not fire miles from Buffalo. He worked two days 
at it, and at the end of the second day the pesW 
of the church came to see how the work pro
gressed. The old man stood by, smoking »

became attached to it and to them.
A defect (if so it can be called) in the Prince 

coueieted in a certain appearance of shyness 
which he never conquered. And, in truth, it' 
may be questioned whether it is a thing that can 
be conquered, though large converse with the 
world may enable a man to conceal iL Much 
might be said to explain this shyness in the 
Prince ; but there it was, rod no doubt it some
time! prevented hie high qualities from being at 
one# observed and fully estimated. It was the 
shyness of a very delicate nature, that is not sure 
it will please, and is without the confidence and 
the- vanity which often go to form characters that 
are outwardly more genial 

It ia very difficult to describe a man’s temper
ament, especially when it is somewhat of a com
plex nature, as was that of the Prince. It waa a 
buoyant, joyous, happy temperament It made 
hia home rod his household glad. To use a com
mon expression, but a forcible one, he was " the 
life and soul of the house.” Moreover, the Prince’s 
temperament was very equable, not subject to 
sudden dations and depression*

The Prince had a horror of flattery. I use the 
word “ horror" advisedly, Dr. Johnson some
where raya that flattery shows, at any rate, a

eye over the tablet*
"Eh!” said the pastor, as his familiar eye 

detected something wrong in the wording of the 
holy precepts ; “ why, you careless old 
you have left a part of one of the ( 
entirely out ; don’t you see ?”

“ No ; no such thing," said the old won, jot
ting on"his spectacles ; “ no, nothieg leâcot— 
where ?"

" Why, there,” persisted the past» l “tero— 
look at them in the Bible; you havelte^••■,0 
the commandments ouL”

" Well, what if I have P" raid old Obetiutl, 
as he ran hia eye complacently over his wots, 
what if I have ? There’s more there now thro 
you’ll keep !" <■

Another and a more correct artist was 
ployed the next day.

Something Short.—" The most grievous 
fault with unpracticed writers, psrticularlyj 
those who write for the papers, is 
not take time tp make their piece* *bort*r‘y
when you bare dashed off an artiste that__
fill a column, you will go over it with tba 
ing knife rod with laborious patterns 0* 
down to the sp*ce of one-half, or one Ash _ 
column, you will be much more tikefy

that «hey*
It

deter* to pteoeo, and may therefore be estimated I reader* to «ay nothing of gtoddanftf ** ****

Bat Iftalef the editor."
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